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31 having i for its aor.] is syn.; (O and '

in art. je ;) and V J 'l, (, 0O,) inf. n. oC!;
(1k;) and t ri1&1 [if not a mistranscription for
"t1]; (Meb ;) and * J&, (M.sb,) inf n-. Jq3;

(S, O, ] ;) and t ;r;; (IJ, TA;) HIe, or it,
hinldered, prewnted, impeded, or nitaldael, him;
(S, O, Msb, 1~, TA;) turned him back or away;
rttarded him; or diverted him by occupying hinm

otherwise; (S, 0, o;, TA;) t. X [from suc~ h
a thin]; (S, O, TA;) and *1i; ~.$J s.. j 1>
[from the course that he desired to pursue]. (TA.)
[Accord. to the $ and O and g, the first is sn.

with '~ and ,, and so is the last accord. to
IJ and the TA, as is the second accord. to the $
and 0, and so app. are this and the fourth
accord. to the I; and accord. to the ; and O

and V and TA, the fourth is s with 0..4, as
are also the first and second accord. to the 1] and
TA: aceord. to the Myb, the first and third and

fourth are sn. with .. And li signifies the
same as r and .i and bt;l. (TA.) - b

......... ... %;a ' *,X 54 &', (6,) or &; ks G

h..J ,sc. ;1, (0, t;,) means She did not

cebar, or stick, to tite heart of her husband;

( 0, O1, TA;) to which I1~; adds, and did not
hinder him from separating hi,nsey from her, or
marryijng another: and some say that it means
dh naJ not happy with uher husband; near to his
heart; in fatour with him, or beloved byT him:
and some, that ' is an itaitative adjunct to
'ij, because the latter signifies ..#;'. (TA.)

3: see the first sentence above.

4. J1l: see 1, first sentence. _ a,.JI .i

or .~1P, The beast, or the traveling~r on, [by
failing me,] disabld me fpom proscuting my

jou~r; syn. . (Ibn-AbbAd, 0, g.) -
And k. jst It caused me to be in difficulty

( , so that I was unable to accomplish it.
(Ibn-Abbad, O.)

.. X'*3 He became hind-ed, prevented, im-
peded, withheld, turned back or away, retarded,

e5 . -
or diverted by being occupied othen'we; [ . iC&

fro an afair;] syn. 12. (, o, O,.)- , ja :
see 1, first sentence.

8. ;3ls: see 1, first sentence. ~ [Accord. to
Freytag, ~jtl also signifies He was detained, or
retained, (retentus fait,) with, or at the abode of,
any one: and he was bound.]

l& i,, (thus in copies of the I,) or [cor-

rectly] yl yl, like 51t 5a,, (Lh, 0,) The crJ

ofthe crow; (L!,O,1 ;) an imitation thereof. (0)

Js [an inf. n.: and also used as an epithet,
signifyring] One rho hinders, prevents, im~edes,
Ju., [am1,] poople ~ that whic is good; as
alot 9a [but app. in an intensive sense]. (!.
[(e also ]!-. See also -t?, in two placem.

- And see 4.. - Also A place of bending, or
inclning, of a aUley, to the right or lft. (0, V.)
.And Time: so in the usaying,,l 6 X J 

[That wi not be to the end of time]. (V.)

Bk. I.

two places: the pl. of the first is 0S. (0, i.)
One says, jl jL;t (1, TA) and (jl ta

(TA) [A hinderer or hindrance, or an imeder or
impediment, &che., hindered me, or impeded me,

"%,-] J~iJ[lfreom the thing that I

desired to do]. (TA.) And , J&1 41 signifies

The accidents, or caualti, of time or fortune,
tlhat divrt [or hinder or impede] by busying or
occupying or employing: (., 0, JI, TA:) the
former noun being pl. of ilbt, or anomalously of
9 3g ·(TA.)

3P: see 4j, in three places.

0-! and v~: see ~jJ, first signification. -

It is also used as an imitative sequent: one says

se ~ I ; (9) or ; # ' o (IAr,TA)
[app. meaning Very niggardly]: or, u some say,

,c dsgnifies as expl. voce ,-;.i, and is not an
imitative sequent. (TA.)

,,aJil A red [?] bright star in, or on, the
right [P] edge of thk Milhy Way, following, not

preceding, Ji-JI [the Plc]; riing before

oUj°l [by which may be meant either Orion or
Geminil: (TA:) when it has risen, it is known

that 1%1 has risen: (O :) [it is the well-known
name of the star Capella, notwithstanding its
being described above as "red," and as in, or
on, the "right" of the Milky Way; for Capella,
though not now red, has been observed to alter
in brightness by astronomers in very recent times;
and I think that the word rendered above "right,"

which is X ., is probably a mistranscription for

,i. e. "left :" the description here following
plainly indicates Capella :] it is the bright star [a;]
upon the left shoulder of Auriga: that upon the
left elbow is j.l: the two on the left wrist

together with a l are called jL'tJl: [see j. :]

it is also called the ~ [or watcher] of Qt,Jl,

because it rises therewith at many places: and
the star on the right shoulder [i. e. 9] with the
two upon the ankle-joints [which may be 0 and t,
for the constellation is variously figured,] are

called j1nt 'j3: (![,zw:) it is [said to be]

called ju.lJ because of its [being regarded as]

impeding X I~JI from meeting 1;t1: (TA:)

iji, (Lth, Az, S, 0,) is originally ,P (9, 0,)

its medial radical beingg; or it may be .. (Lth,

Az, TA.) One says also, Wtb v l.L [mean-

ing This is .sueJ rising]; suppressing the J,
but meaning it to be understood, and therefore
leaving the word itself in its former determinate
state [without tenween]. (IAqr, TA.)

9 One whio is diappointed of attaininJg his

object [by the failing of his beast or of his

travelling-provision: see no .c]; syn. ti. .
(Ibn-'Abbid, O, ].) - And hunr~ . (Ibn-
AbbUl, O, IV.)

'. A certain idol which pertained to tAf
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S A man in whom, (O,) or with whom, (i,)
is no good; (0, g;) as also t sj ; ( ;) occur-
ring in the saying of Ru-beh,

*,I . ti. *.- ' lt 0 .1. -2.t. Ie-~ sit A
0 I V- --

[May every one of them in whom, or with whom,
is no good, who is niggardly, be thy ransom]:

(TA:) pl. j l. (]1)_ S.ee also -'.

-- Hunger: (0, g:) like jic. (O.)

3,: see v.: - and Ot. _- Also Hun-
gry: [a meaning indicated, but not expressed, in

the O and I :] you say vji J j, [A ery

hungry man]; (IAar, 0, K;) ,i being an imi-
tative [and corroborative] sequent. (TA in art.

i3.)
L9 and 1 3c (S, , Vo ) and (1,)

which last is from IApr, and is by some written

't t , (TA,) and 9 e and Vt k, this last with
fet-h, ([,) i. e. with fet-l and teshdeed to the L$,

(TA, [but in the C] Ac,]) A man having the
quality of hindering, preventing, impeding, re-
tarding, or dierting by otherise occupying, (S,
O, ], TA,) men from that which is good, and
his companions, becaum accidents diverting him
from his course prevent his attaining the object

of his want: (TA: [see also 3 :]) and (O, O)

IDrd says, (0,) f ~j, (0, ],) thus with tesh-
deed accord. to El-Arzenee and Aboo-Sahl El-
Harawee, applied to a man, (O,) signifies one
n,ho hlnders, prevents, intdes, &c., men from
[accomplishing] their affairs: (O, 1 :) or it sig-
nifies, (15,) or signifies also, accord. to IDrd, (O,)
a coward, or cowardly; (0, K ;) in this sense
peculiar to the dial. of Hudheyl; (0;) and so

JW: and Cj is also syn. with t* '~: (1 :)
thus it means accord. to Aboo-UsAmeh, as an

epithet applied to a man: (O:) and f c (O,
O) accord. to him (0) is pl. of Y nIA: (O, :)

and jg and *t 9 both signify also one wluom
affairs cease not to hinder, prevent, impede, cc.,
from [accomplisthing] the object of his want: and
one who, ,when he purposes a thing, does it: (1 :)
thus they are expi. by Ibn-Abbfd; as though
having two contr. significations. (O.)

j. : see j3, first signification.

,i.: see ~.

Alc: see 09, first signification.

jlc A sound that issues from the belly of a
beast, or horse or the like, when he is going along;
(O, 1;) as also 13i;: (0:) and some say, a
sound of anything. (TA.)

pi The sound of the sheath of the penis of

the horse; as also ,Sej. (TA.)

3lI and tV and s9j and V 9,? an sig-
nify the same; (1, TA;) i.e. [A person, or
thing,] hindering, pr~eeting, impeding, withhold-
ing, turning back or armay, retarding, or diverting
by occupying otherwise: (TA:) see also jj., in
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